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IRural Deanery Meets At DigbySeason of Lent BAGGAGE MASTER AND BRAKEMAN KILLEDGOVERNOR MacGREGOR OPENS LEGISLATURE The Witness of the Bible
tj its Divine Origin -

The Rural 1 Icaïuery of Annapolis held 
its meetings in Digby this week, the

In giving notice of Lenten services 
in St. James church last Sunday the 
Rector remarked they would, for, the 
most part, be as in former years, 
viz:—

Today, Ash Wednesday, at 10 "a.m., 
and 7.30 p.m.

All other Wednesdays at i p.m. On I 
Fridays Childrens’ Service at 4 p.m.,
Adult Bible Class at 7.30 p.m. The 
Sunday Service will be as usual. Of 
other services and meetings due no
tice will be given A paper was real by the Rev. were more or less seriously injured,

He also gave notice that the backward on the subject, “Nun-commun- in the worst railway accident that 
Bishop had given his v.’arm approv- tenting attendance at Holy ( unmuiiion, has occurred on the Halifax and 
al to the holding of a "Parochial which was followed by a most interesting -South-Western since the road was 
Mission: ’ to be conducted by the discussion. .V portion ot the Greek Test - hnilt by the tiain from 1 ort Wade 
Rev. Arthur John Bott, of Horden, I ament was read and construed, followed • and Middleton running off the 
Sunderland, England, at the end of \ j,y t]ie ]>t.v jj x.Morris. fnaddition track at New Germany Junction 
Lenc. Mr. Lott is expected to arrive . , . f „ . , ■ this evening,
on’ Monday, April 10th, and will ,l a.mail, ol .i..,u bau.i.ss » as

transacted.

(Continued from last issue) 
THE 1'TI,FILMENT OF THE OLD 
TESTAMENT IN THE NEW 

Tile Old Testament, is one group of 
writings originally mostly in Hebrew. 
The New Testament is another group 
in Greek, and although the two groups 
were centuries apart in their production 
it is plain from a glance at them that 
the New carries the revelations to com
pletion and brings the old to a perfect 
end. It fulfills all its highest ideals and 
horns.

Dillman, a leading and eminent 
critic says regarding this: "This re
ligion of the ancient^ icojile of Israel 
everywhere points beyond itself: ex
hibiting itself as a work begun, w hich 
lacks its final (lerfeetion and so compels

clergy present being the Rev. h. How, j H. & S. W. Train Jumped Track and One Passen
ger Car and Four Cars of Lumber Plunged 

Over Embankment, Two Killed,
Eight Injured,

Attended By Royal Guards, Military, Nayal and 
Militia Officers.—Revives the Fashion of 

Former Years, Wearing Uniform.—
Crowd Fills Building.

Rural Dean, and the Revs. J. Lockward
E. Underwood, XV. H. S. Morris, (’. R. 
Gumming, XX". T. Suckling and W. 

I Driffield, Rector.'
The clergy met at the Rectory for 

ih’ir Chapter meeting on Monday after*» 
noon, the session being continued on 
Tuesday.

i
Bridgewater, Feb. 24—Two 

! persons lost their lives and a score
tain Montague-Bates, headed by the 
Regimental Band lined up in the 
Province Building Square. The crowd 
on HolRs Street was much larger 
than it has been for a number o 
years and inside the building every 
available inch of space wan taken. 
The Legislative Council Chamber was 
filled to overflowing and many could 
not gain admittance.

At three o’clock Licut.-Governor 
MacGregor accompanied by his Sec
retary, Captain John Hicks, and 

Arthur Western, A.D.C., of

THE TRAIN IN CHARGE 
OF CONDUCTOR ALLEN

The train was in charge of Con
ductor Alien. It was the accom
modation from Middleton, and 
consisted of an engine, three or 
four box-cars, baggage-car, 
sengcr coach anqj danger. The only- 
cars that fell over the embank
ment were the baggage and pas
senger coach. The engine and box
cars held to the rails.

With a greater display than has 
been seen in Halifax on such an oc
casion for many years, the fifth ses
sion of the Legislature of Nova Sco
tia was Opened yesterday afternoon 
by His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
MacGregor. Not only was there a 
larger number of citizens present 
than there has been- for some years, 
but the ceremony was also marked 
by the-welcome presence of a number 
of the officers of H.M.C.S. Niobe and 
the Naval Department. It was also 
the first appearance of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor on such occasion
and for the first time since the re
gime of the late Lieut.-Governos 
Jones, the Lieut.-Governor ap 
in a Windsor uniform.
THE GOVERNOR’S ARRIVAL.

Shortly before three q’clock the 
guard of honor from the Royal Can
adian Regiment, in command ■ of Cap-

pas-

us 111.the nature of the case to appre
hend it in relation to Christianity
as that in which essentially it is 1 conduct the usual “Holy Week” ser-
perfected.” i v*ces- On Good Friday evening the On Monday evening, owing to the un-

Thc temporary arrangements cf much j mission proper will commence, the t,Xiievle<| absence of the 11 J. Itt- ’c.s1 c*?modation, in charge of Conduc- ] 
of the old Testament may be seen. The i Par'sh then formally handed over to | ‘ ’ , tor Allen and -Engineer Phillip ley’s Grossing three-quarters of a

........ . ;■ *r • ».....* « i Z ZC ....... ..........,,„„8 „ „! j x=„ ».

BnU-, uT, “w Tetff I 28rd- * * preparation for this a ! by .delivering a lecture on ’’R „na„ An- dinar>* when from some | turn. The embankment there is a-
ment we see the blocm, and the fruit. I £? T '' iMnstrat-d. bv «use, as yet unknown, the engine , bout ten feet high.
Al! the expectations of the old are j will bc inviL to remlLTulrn i ' drawings' Roman coins., ami other JumP«d the track and one passen- 

realized in the new. The highest ctn-

WRECKAGE CAUGHT FIRE.
The train, which was an ac-VI

The accident"occurred at Ches-J-
•t Captain

the 66th P.L.F., and Captain De- 
Wolfe, A.D.C., of fhe C3rd Halifax 
Rifles, arrived and was received with

red the customary salute. XV hat caused the cars to jump 
ger car and four cars of lumber j dle rails is not known, but it is

thought to have been “spreading 
rails.’’

ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Council Chamber His Honor 

accompanied ,by Military, Naval 
and Militia Officers.

objects of interest.
O11 Tuesday evening the Rev. XV. T. plunged ever the embankment. To 

Suckling gave his leetu^mi English add to the horror of the accident, 
Church History, A. D. 12! 7 i.i:;.r-, which the heating apparatus in the bag- 

highly interesting and much ap- gtige car set fire to the over-turned

mission hymns after the service.
copiions of the old are perfected and 
fulfilled in the new. I11 Jesus the Christwan scheme of redemption is woven into the 

fabric of the old and New Testaments 
from their beginning to the end. Behind 
all the types and shadows and prophesies 
stands Jesus Christ.

XX'hnt Busline!! says of the image of 
Christ in the gospels is true of the 
whole Bible, It is like the water mark on 
piper which cannot l>e taken out with
out destroying the whole fabric.

!>
the whole structure reaches its highest 
point and perfection. There is nothing 
that can be added beyond Him. He 
moves Hi rough the whole history and 
revelation and breaks forth in matchless 

A number of the leading business men nnfoldings in his earthly life and aton- 
have formed themselves in-V _ing death.

It was about eight o’clock. Fol
lowing the ill-fated Middleton 
train was the Caledonia local, To 
prevent further trouble this train 
was "flagged” and stopped 75 
yards the other side of the wreck
age.
THE FLAMES SPREAD TO 
THE PASSENGER COACH.

At ten o’clock the flames had 
completely enveloped the baggage- 
car, and had partially burned the 
passenger coach. A train was sent 
from Bridgewater to take the pas
sengers to their destination, and 
word cf the accident was wired to 
General Manager Barclcy, who is 
in Halifax, and to P. Mooney, the 
district freight and passenger 
agent.

Everything that was possible to 
do was done for the survivors. The 
remains of Brakesman Sargent 

were tenderly removed from the 
scene of the accident, but as this 
messagcMvas sent, shortly before 
eleven o'clock, nothing had yet 
been found of the remains of the 
poor baggage-master. Loch Me-

Vi'lS
predated. cars and ‘he wreckage was soon a 

mass of flames.
Bridgetown Steamship CompanyNova Scotia Telephone Special mention must be made of the ; 

meeting held on Tuesday afternoon in 
Holy Trinity Hall in the interests of -

V
-t Co. Action on Offer Brakcman L. Sargent was in

stantly killed and Baggage-masterof our town 
to a company for the purpose of pur
chasing and running a suitable steam
boat. between Bridgetow n and Rt. John,

Sunday Schools.
At this meeting papers were read as ! Owen McLaughlin was buried in 

follows,’"The spiritual side of the lesson the wreckage. The mails, which 
and how to teach it, by Mrs. Merkel, i were in the car that went over the 
and “Lesson leaflets and Helps, " by j bank< wefc all burned and the mail 
Mrs. Geo. i uni bull. Both

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 2-’—At an ad
journed meeting of tlie Nova Scotia 
Telephone Company shareholders 
this morning, it was unaninjously 
ilectded to refer the proposition of the 
the Maritime Telegraph & Tel
ehone Company, made to the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Company, to a 
committee of eight shareholders for 
investigation and report.
, This committee is also instructed 
to report on the Nova Scotia Tele
phone Company's financial methods 
or system of accounting for its de
preciation and reserve funds, etc. 
The report is to go through the dir
ectors^ tlie shareholder* convened ?
in a "special meeting They are the 
following named:
Aid. F. V liligh. Col. H. !.. chipinan, 
II. A. Weston, F. B. McCurdy, 
Deter lanes,
G. IS. Ternan.

THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS 
THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY

XX hen we turn the Bible to the light 
130 prophecies^concerning Christs" ad- } wc see that .sublime figure, whs is the 
vent ami acts and death. They were all seal of its divine origin and authority 
met in Him and in Him alone,

I can refer to two or three passages | jestiv presence stands elyar before us 
here. Take Genesis 3:1.7 XX’here God. and lie cannot lie blotted out of its

There are in the old Testament about 1including some intermediate points.
There "is certainly pressing need of such 
in arrangement to accommodate our mcr 
■hanta and farmers in the central por
tions of Annapolis County. From Mid- |
dicton to Granville Centre, on both !... , , , ,,. , , ,. says to the serpent. T will put enmity pages without destroying the wholesides of the Annapolis River, the -noces- ' 1 1 . . ,... , , .■ lit tween thee and the woman, ami lie- volume. It wv have come under thesity tor improved transportation is . , , ,’ T . „ , ., , I . ,, ■ , , ■ ,, 1 tween thv seed and her seed. It shall ijiovver ol t linst we know the e thingsacknowledged : and as Bridgetown is the , , , , , , , , . . .. ,,., . . , , ., • , , omise the head hut thou shall rnitise i t,i>n are said eoneeriiim; Hun are true,central shipping j>omt, and the joint of
intercommunication for the farmers and 
fruit-growers of our productive X alley, 
it is very plain that the new steamboat 
is greatly needed. That both the Local 
and Dominion Governments should lib
erally subsidize this lx at is equally plain 
for the navigation of the Annapolis 
River is of paramount importance to tin 
commercial welfare of onr County; and 

A. L. Culkln, we feel sure that cur representatives in
James Dover Parliament will use their best influence

The committee is a good one and j such subsidie#1.
nrosum.ibiy will t«> work al onuv • , ,
so that in the course of a few wicks LaVt’ " ’ ll’ Lo^alr^ w lircsl(lc,lt 
the shareholders may expect t o hear 
from them and learn tlie results of 
the investigation.

\
pajiers were 

instructive and interesting expositions of 
their respective subjects.

clerk narrowly escaped with his 
1 life.and the them * of its story. His 111a-

A “Hound Table on Sunday Seller \ BOD\ IN WRECKAGE, 
questions was then ably conducted, by 
the Rev. I*'. Vndevwood, and drew forth 
many interesting pronouncements.

O11 Wednesday morning the clergy 
departed t » their homes, after a very 

J>husant and instructive gathering.
Digby Votin't r.

In all there were about twenty 
passengers on the* train and all 
were more or loss seriously injured. 
It was not until some time after 
the accident that Bag gage-masterWe realize we belong to the 

There has boen difference of opinion pr.ny with tii” i'.itiiaixrl: and prophv-ts 
regarding the “it " as to what < r whom and that v. • are join neving to tlie

his heel.” a me vom-

McLaughlin was found. The body 
was discovered under the burning

same -frit refers. But whatever the grammatical <‘ity to whi-li ti: \v journey. *d. We A : : 
form may be it is certain th.at no one ' wh o tliey said <>i Christ is true by 
but .fesus Vludst van do what is ]);•»- what lb* has done j’or us. And when 

I dieted of “it . Tnere has never liven any ' wad in Revelation (i':7 aed g-2:2) of 
one or any power manifested on tie* i ar.nlbe n g red with its tree of life 
earth that can match the power of the and crystal r,vev, its .• vi-’e-ity and j»eaec 

I old serjient, the devil, ln.it Jesus.Christ : x-v’*i*re (J<xl shall wsp.* all tears from <air 
1 in;t He did it and His.linal tfiumjdi is j eyes. \\e fee! that the end of Revelation 
assured. No power of philosophy or h»oks bad: to the begiuning. That the 

! educatif .il or elf effort van overthrow ruin of Eden i repaired and the

E.xeOovernor Passes Away bassagc car.
Other passengers on the trainwe

weic Mrs. Rodcnhiser ot Lunen-Hon. Matthew H. Richey for 
five years Lieutenant Governor >:r2’ enroule to,Boston, badly cut;

Albert Silver, Bridgewater, tele-of Nova Scotia, and for six vears a 
member of the Canadian House of phone lineman, severely bruised; 
Commons, died in Halifax on Tucs- . b" Packman, Lunenburg, Mr.

and Mrs. Willis
Bangor, Me., both badly
Lcander Hartle, .Northfield, Lun- i LaUSh,in’ wh° Penshed W,thm h,s

j car.

Falkcnham, 
cut:

day morning after a long illness, 
aged eighty-three years. Deceased 
was mayor of Halifax for several 
terms.

curse
I the string man, or rather the streii.x i "f “minis first disobedience which 
devil, a stronger th in lie must come to : brought death into the world and alland managing director of our new Con 

jiany, and steps are to lie taken immed
iately to secure a charter and to carry 
out the détails of the new enterprise.
Tlie contract for the construction of the ,
steamboat has already been made j V -er ot sm ami balm,, and by H.s may acts which here reaches its grand 
Messrs. Burn!!ami Johnson of Yarmouth i V’«'cr we are kept, and v.v are he e to- finality.
and the work is to ho completed on the j day to tell of one great Deliverer and “This lamp from off' the ' everlasting 
fifteenth of July next. XVe trust the j what He has done for us. ahrone Mercy took down."
newly formed Company will be very 
smcessful in its undertaking, and that 

friends thcroughout the A alley

aid. This stronger has c mje “The strong ' onr IV..<-> is linalh- ahrJished. 
Son of God." and it is by the grace and \

en burg County, bruised; Harold 
Wentz ell, Upper Branch, cut; 
Ralph Mailman, Midvale, L’unen-

This is the-end tv which the whole 
power we have been released ^from the drama proceeds, it is one drama with

<-
Hon. Mr. Richey was the eldest 

son of the Rev. Matthew Richey, at 
one time President of Victoria uur" County.
College, Cobourg: for some years «rakeman Sargent belongs, to

Argyle, Yarmouth County, and

->
When you have rheumatism in your 

foot or instep apply Chamberlain’s 
Liniment and you will get quick re
lief. It costs but a quarter. Why suf
fer? For sale by all dealers.

John W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro, 
Pa., has three children, and like 
most children, they frequently take 
cold. “We have tried several kinds of 
cough medic,ne,’’"^he says, “but have 
never found any yet that did them as 
much good as Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy." For sale by all dealers.

President of the 'Wesleyan Metho
dist Conference in Canada, and ! has«a wife and one child’ Baggage- 
subsequently of the Wesleyan, master McLaughlin leaves w
Methodist Conference ol Eastern ! widcnv and chi,d residin-at Hak"

cr's Settlement, Lunenburg Coun-

In that jirophetic passage we see also 
tlie manlier of Christ's coming to earth 
He was to have an earthly moth; v -The 
seed of the woman.

And in the night of Time stood flashing 
its gracious rays across the dark, and 
evermore beseeching men with tears 
and earnest prayers t, hear, believe and 
live.

N'
ouï'
will receive large benefit in in the im- 
jiroved transjiortation facilities, com.

You are not responsible for the dis
position you were born with, but you 
a’-e responsible for the one yon die 
with.

British America. Deceased 
born at Windsor, N. S., in 1S28. t-'"
He was educated at the Collegiate “
Schvo!, Windsor; M. C. Academy,
Cobourg; M. C. College, Toronto, | 

and Queen’s College, Toronto, in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been
studied law and was callecj to bar in 
1850; In 1854 he married Sarah

Take another passage from the old 
g Testament and follow where it leads, 
■j Turn to that glorious chapter Isaiah .73. 
* ! Read the whole chapter and note such 

passages or phrases as “He was despised 
and rejected of men, a man of sorrows 
and acquainted with grief. He was 
wounded^ for our transgressions, with 
His strip 's we are healed, A lamb that 
is lead to the slaughter, He was oppres
sed yet lie humbled 
and opened not his mouth. And

was
- H. G. MELLICKMlgSlgfiT'iTSilMmiKIUIMIUIUIUIIllMlg

❖

Red Rose Tea stands alonei Royal Bank of Canada
I INCORPORATED 1869 S

I CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

ji Every Kina of Banning Business Cransaclcd e

Halley’s Comet Wins
Three Races Take. Place at Shay’s 

Lake, and Prove Very Suc
cessful—The Winning 

Horses. earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
Lavinia, daughter u the late Hon. I other tea even pretends to be better. Some may

ThursdayTtternoon,1 wer7largely a” A. j. Anderson, Senator. He was I claim to be “as good ” but why take a substitute
leaded and proved very successful, appointed a Q. C. ij^IS73. Mount when the price is the Same 3S Red RoSC 

they maue His grave with the wicked j There were three races, a free-for-all, Allison confie red the honorary de- 
awl with the rich in His death although 1 a three-minute and a 
He had done 110 violence, neither was 
any deceit in His month. He made in
tercession for the tmngressors.”

Now stand by the cross and read in 
the gospels hat is said about Jesus and 
see if this is 1. there fulfilled, in any 
detail. It is not only the similarity in 
the language but in transactions that 
mark Jesus as that Servant of Jehovah 
of whom Isaiah spoke. No one else ever 
did or ever can match and fulfil that 
prophecy. But Jesus matched it and ful
filled it in His sublime character and 
marvelous transactions’ The whole

Himselfiw ■
I

6T

*X green race, greet of D. C. L. on him in 1884-I 
,Mr" Richey took an interest in pub- 

Basin, won the free-for-all in two ^ <i I fairs. He was mayor of Hal i -
fax from 1864 to 1867, and again I 
from 1875 to 1878. He represented 
Halifax in the House of Commons

a*! Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the
deposit.

3I ■j
ft • «a

g*
I

I

I
E

I

straight heats.
John Hall with his green colt, Hal

ley's Comet, captured the three- 
minute race as well as the jbreen 
race.

There were in all three races jome 
twenty starters and for that af 
noon all roads led to Shay's lake.

The crowd at the lake was quiet 
and orderly and the best horses wen. 
The weather was perfect and i the 
ice was in excellent condition.—Etc.

x
w

*1 *
S <; w-
X.
?
« .from 1878 to 1S83, defeating the 1 

late Hon. A. G. Jones by a large i 
ter- majority, and then became Lieu

tenant Governor of Nova Scotia 
a id served five years.. He was a! 

member of the Senate of the Uni- 
I versity of Halifax.

1*
S
3« «H. L. BENTLEY Managee, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Managee, Lawrencelown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager. Annapolis Royal.

»
£
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5a

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.V
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